
What Camp Fire and Camp Sealth is doing to reduce your families risk of Covid-19 exposure 

Camp Fire and Camp Sealth take the health and safety of our visitors, guests, volunteers, and 

staff very seriously. Here are the steps we are taking to reduce the risk of your family in regards 

to Covid-19. 

1. Prior to arrival, each family will be asked to submit a health screening attesting they 

have not experienced any of the known Covid-19 symptoms and have not be in contact 

with anyone who is confirmed or suspected of having Covid-19 in the past 14 days. 

2. Cabins will be cleaned 24 hours after the departure of each family with CDC approved 

cleaning products; this includes every flat surface, bed, and high-touch areas in each 

cabin, even if it was not used. 

3. Bathrooms will be cleaned 24 hours after the departure of each family with CDC 

approved cleaning products; this includes every flat surface, sink, faucet, shower, toilet, 

and high-touch areas. 

4. Outside common areas such as picnic tables will be cleaned after the departure of each 

family, each cabin will have an assigned picnic table. 

5. Masks are required when outside the family’s assigned cabin and unable to maintain 6ft 

social distance from staff or other guests. 

6. Guests should not enter any buildings other than their assigned cabin/bathroom, 

including the cabins of other guests. 

7. During your stay with us you will have one assigned point of contact; this person can be 

reached by contacting the Camp Sealth 24-hour Administrator on Duty cell phone at: 

206-612-5179. Camp staff will wear masks when interacting with guests. 

8. Should the need arise for staff to enter a cabin for facility or maintenance reasons, we 

ask that all members of the family exit the cabin, allow the Sealth staff to enter and 

address the issue, and we will inform you once the issue is resolved and you may 

reenter the cabin. Camp staff will wear masks while in the cabin and sanitize before 

leaving. 

9.   We ask that you leave the cabin as you found it. Brooms and dust pans are available in 

each cabin. Trash from the cabin can be collected and placed in the larger trash cans on 

the east side of Parsons Lodge. 

 

If you need assistance, please call our Administrator on Duty Phone at 206-612-5179 

 


